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GARDEN CITIES FOR GERMANY
Certain Spots Are to Be Beautified

In Elaborate Manner Regard-
less of Expense.

Germany has started to make par-
don cities, one Berlin society having
acquired a large plot of land on the
northern outskirts of the city for the
construction, under the name of Fro-
hao, of the first real garden city of
the capital.

This city will he built in a pictur-
esque hilly part of the stale forest,
will have its own railway station, and
will be laid out regardless of coat
as regards external adornment.

From all parts of Germany reports
ahow that the idea has taken a firm
hold on Hie people, the feature most
Insisted upon being the abandonment
of the small house and villa on the
English model.

In Bavaria, where theie Is always
a shortage of hour s, the government
will transfer our garden purposes
parts of the slate forests in the vicin-
ity of large towns. Garden cities ara
cither built or projected at Dresden,
Nurenherg, Modelling and Karlsruhe.
Al .Modelling houses with large gar-
dens for single families will soon bn
rentable for about $(10 a year Ameri-
can money. It Is to bo hoped that
this country will soon undertake the
same kind of development.—Vogue.

Forestry in Italy.
National forestry operations in Italy

have been carried on for -10 years, and
a report just issued by the secretary
of agriculture of that country shows
that tin- government 1s conducting a
vigorous policy of afforestation in or-
der to remedy the ruinous conditions
which followed the destruction of
trees In the past. During the last 30
years 122,000 acres of government
land have been planted in 25 prov-
inces, of which area 00,000 acres were
planted In 1907, and this work Is be-
ing carried on so rapidly that only
about 30,000 acres of government land
now needs planting. The government
has also distributed grout numbers
of young trees and seeds for planting
Private property. Work of such an ex-
pensive nature In a country where the
demands for national funds are so
numerous and pressing ns In Italy
Is a significant commentary on the
value set upon afforestation where the
experience of many centuries furnish-
es considerable Information of un-
questioned value regarding matters of
this nature.

"Swifthand.”
Sir Edward Clarke. K. C., who has

Invented anew system of rapid writ-
ing which he calls "swifthand,” Is a
splendid example of the self-made
man. When quite a small hoy he de-
termined to become a barrister, but
his father was poor and could not af-
ford the education required. So the
future K. C. set out to educate him-
self and began by winning an Eng-
lish literature prize offered by the So-
ciety of Arts. Soon after he gained a
post In the India office, where he
worked until he had saved enough
money to pay for his education for
the bar. Perhaps Sir Edward's chief
weakness is his love for somewhat un-
conventional raiment. His yachting
“get-up” Is said to be fearful ' and
wonderful, while the story Is told of
him being mistaken by an American
for a royal duke as he emerged from
the law courts one day In all the glory
of a light gray frock suit, gray gloves,
white hat, red tie and patent leather
shoes.—Tit-Bits.

Lord Uansdowne's Bluff.
The great, quiet bluff of Lord Lana-

downe seemed to justify the idea that
the house of lords was the real article,
the real, true blood that coolly fights
to the death with the cold, blue steel
—a great bluff, a great lie. Disraeli
In substance said, and his statementstill stands uncontradicted, that the
gnat war nobles of England are nomore, are long extinct, their remnantwas utterly exterminated In the fierce
pitiless "War of the Hoses.”

The ancient lords were war lords,
and these have no true survivors orsuccessors in the nobility. The Anglo-
Saxon war lord survives only in theyoemanry, In men like Washington,
Pitt amt Nelson. The English nobilityto-day, said Disraeli, is a product part-ly of influential clergymen of the Tu-dor and Stuart times, but mostly de-
scended from the mistresses of theStuart kings notably Charles IT. 'New York Press.

A Skilled Workman.
A raw Irishman applied to the man-ager of the Chester (Penn.) FoundryCompany for a job.
"Gan you do anything?" Inquired themanager, willing enough to get a com-petent man.
"Gan I do annythlng?" the applicant

exploded. "Av coorse T can. Be
.'limb J made a whole clock wance,

,

the t!o ' plndoodleum wouldn'tswing at all, at all.”

A New Set of Them.
mi |*? 'v,,r<’ looking at someniuial decorations, among whichwere about a dozen coats-of-anns or
"™°rla '‘r| nRs. One of the womenand nt those curiously.

qulred
Ht them thln*a?” she in-

" Them?" Her companion eyed thedecorations with scornful familiarly.Thoms the signs of the zodiac!"
Give Employment to ManyThe theaters of London regularlyemploy over 12,000 people.
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Chriftmaj at
Sea

®y -Admiral "Sob EtJan-r

©N Christmas morning," said
Admiral Evans (Fighting Bob),
“1 thank God that he made

throe times as much water as land.
"Every old sendog will join me In

ibis. The sea is his home; he loves It
is the farmer loves his broad acres.
Apart from it he is restless and dissat-
isfied, but with a voyage ahead of him
He Is as happy as a clam at high tide.
Mo true sailor would exchange Christ-
mas at sea for one on shore. It would
te like Thanksgiving dinner without
ihe turkey.

"Of all the Christmases spent at sea
the one that rises before me most
vividly is that of 1865, when the fed-
eral army and the gunboat fleet were
irying to capture Fort Fisher. The
nly presents we received, and they
eame fast and furious, were solid shot
md shell from the guns of the enemy.
But this didn’t destroy our sense of
tmmor. The boys would write on
each solid shot or shell before placing
It In the gun, ‘presented by,' and add
the name of the vessel from which it
happened to be fired. Mighty few
hurled nt the fort that day lacked this
Christmas greeting. All the gunners
caught the spirit of the grim jest, for
the fighting line is no place for seri-
ous faces.

.

"Despite the excitement of the
fierce combat we managed to have the
mastheads of all the ships trimmed
with Christmas green, even though
the sailors had to risk their lives in
going ashore to get them, and you
tday be assured the sentiment of the
flay was not wasted.

“Last year Santa Claus followed our
Beet of 16 vessels. He anticipated our
12,000-mile voyage and furnished us In
advance with the pick of his best. On
board the supply vessels when we
•ailed from Hampton roads were thou-
sands of packages containing every
Imaginable Christmas gift, from a
whisky flask to a smoking jacket, each
package labeled, 'Don't open until
Christmas.’

“Along with those gifts he sent
thousands of yards of bunting to dec-
orate the mastheads of the battleships.
It would be difficult to imagine a more
beautiful sight than these ships lined
up Christmas morning with the sail-
ors breaking out the Christmas trim-
mings with as much zest as the small

boy displays when he lights the
candles on his Christmas tree.

"Then comes the opening of the
Christmas packages. This Is always a
gala occasion. Not a man on board
would dare Ignore the Instruction any
more than he would think of disobey-
ing his superior officer. It has become
custom through years of faithful ob-
servance. Always a bottle of wine Is
broken In christening these tokens
from the loved ones at home.

“If I hadn’t been a lieutenant myself
I wouldn't dare give away official
secrets.

“Last year we practically had two
Christmases. We received our first
mall at Trinidad, West Indies, some
time Christmas week and delayed
Christmas mall reached us at Callao,
when the vessels were approaching
their own country on the western
Side.

“No nation provides more plentiful-
ly for the Christmas cheer of Its sail-
ors than does Uncle Sam, Each of
the battleship crews has a dinner of
roast turkey, plum pudding, pumpkin
pie and all the trimmings which go
with it The men are served In
messes of 20 at 12 a’clock and each
man is allowed one snifter of grog as
an appetizer, In celebration of the oc-
casion.

"The officers dine at six o’clock,
and, as Is the custom when spending
the holfday at sea, are guests of the
commanding officer.”

Christmas Muslngs.
There are warmer hand shakings on

this night, wrote Alexander Smith,
than during the bypast 12 months
Friend lives In the mind of friend.
There Is more charity at this time
than at any other. Poverty and scanty
clothing, and tireless grates coma
home to the bosoms of the rich and
they give of their abundance. The
very redbreast of the woods enjoys
his Christmas feast. Good feeling In-
carnates Itself In plum pudding. The
Master's word, "The poor ye have al-
ways with you.” wear at this time a
deep significance. For at least one
night on each year over all Christen-
dom there Is brotherhood. And good
men, sitting amongst their families, or
by a solitary fire like me, when they
remember the light that shone over
the poor clowns huddling on the Beth-
lehem plains 1,800 years ago, the ap-
parition of shining angels overhead,
the song, “Peace on earth and good-
will towards men," which for the first
time hallowed the midnight air—pray
for that strain s fulfilment, that battle
and strife may* vex the nations no
more, that not only on Christmas dVe,
but the yearround men shall be bretfe
ren, owning one Father la heaven.

la/HENifS fv)

BEFORE the fading embers
of a grate fire, Parrish
Morton sat alone. Outside.,
the snow was falling in
nebulous, transcendent

beauty, clinging to the coats of
merry makers on their way to
Christmas eve festivities and swathing
all in a filmy scarf of white. Chimes
of distant bells proclaiming "Peace on
earth, good will to men," distilled their
euphony across the glinting night—but
Parrish, in the brooding rbadows of
his bachelor home, paid no heed.
What did Christmas eve mean to him
—to him whom the God of Plenty had
given money and fame, the plaudits of
his fellows, and all else loved by a
man with but the frost-marks of time
at his temple—and having given these,
had passed to him the sparkling shell
of the champagne of love only to dash
It with a leer of derision at his feet?
Of what use were the riches and the
approval of the world? How could
vain pomp and popular praise make
up for the loss of that which every
good man craves—love, a pure
woman and the thousand Incentives
that have their awakening beside the
towhead’s crib and in that holy hour
when tousled curls lay lightly on a
father's breast?

And all the Christmas eves tocome!
How cheerless and how lonely they
would be with Verona gone—Verona
who had come to him from the death-
bed of a strangely beautiful woman in
New (Mexico.

He was searching for color In the
hills when he stumbled upon the
scene—the stranded wagon in the foot-
hills, the mother upon whose face was
the pallor of death, the stunned, half-
realizing child with the glorious gold-
en hair and the lips like twin cher-
ries. With her last breath the grief-
stricken mother told brokenly of a
husband who had died en route, of
their efforts to make Los Vegas, how
the son had gone on ahead for the
doctor, and how in despair she had
waited and waited his return. That
night just as the great, pitiless black-

Thelr Lips Met In a Plighting Kiss.

ness threw Its mourning robe across
the canyon, the woman died!

How vividly it all came back to Par-
rish Morton now as he buried his face
in his hands before the crackling em-
bers of the lingering fire! How Verona
clung to him in her terror and sobbed
for her mother, sobbed for her father
and her brother! Was ever a child so
bereft, so desolate?

And he had taken her home with
him and placed her in the hands of his
capable housekeeper and as time
passed and no record of her kin could
be found, he had advanced her into
his heart—lnto the most sacred corner
of his great heart—and watched her
grow into a beautiful maturity, a full
blown rose of womanhood with eyes
like the depths of quiet brooks and
the face of an angel, with red lips
ruddier still and tantalizingly sweet!

And then the blow fell! The reali-
zation that he loved her and that he,
her protector, must preserve her
against that love, for she was but 17
and he was 33, then—and he had
promised her mother out in the New
Mexican foothills that he would care
for her and keep her from the pitfalls
as best he could!

Ah, how lonely the place was when
he had sent her away to school, to a
distant school where he might not
have to endure the pain of seeing her
often—and how she had looked into
his eyes at parting with the half
pleading, half understanding eyes of ayoung rabbit suddenly met face to
face in some leafstrewn hollow in the
autumn woods!

He had kissed her in his old, pa-
ternal way and her heart aggrieved
had sent subtle glances of bewilder-
ment to flash and play within those
orbs whose depths he dared not
sound!

And to avoid meeting her, he hadgone on a distant mission, kept him-
self aloof for two years, while absence
made the heart grow fonder and thememory of her thrilled him as the
soft caressing fingers of some sweetinamorata thrills the tremulousstrings of her guitar! And now upon

his return, she had written him that
she had made plans for Christmas that
might detain her at Sussex, but she
wished him a very merry Christmas,
wished that he might find his heart
filled with Joy at again being beneath
the old roof-tree, wished that this
Christmas might be the happiest of
all the Christmases he had ever ex-
perienced, and lastly assured him that
she was sending him a memento of
the season, which she hoped he would
cherish and love for her sake.

Parrish Morton repeated the words
sadly: "For her sake! Ah, for her
sake!”

If she but knew what he would do
for her sake, were it possible! But.
no, she was not for him. The violet
and the cosmos are incongruous.

Youth and late summer are not born
to trip hand in hand across the fields
Elyalan into Agapemone.

The bell rang sharply. He heard
Phipps' soft tread upon the stairs, and
listened. Yes, it was she. There was
no mistaking the rippling cadence of
that sweet-throated bird of passage.
Turning, he pressed a button and the
room was sparkling with light. At the
top of the stair he stood hesitating,
striving to gain control of himself. At
the foot, she paused, made him a mock
"courtesy" and held out her arms:

“Oh, Par., dear old Par., I have
brought you your Christmas present
instead!"

The attitude, the look in her eyes,
the irresistible enchantment of her
beauty flooded him with impelling
power. What did she mean? Was it
herself she was offering? For a brief
moment he stood swaying to the
mighty impulse within him. Standing
stupified there, he remembered, as she
bounded toward him! He must not—-
he could not—

And then, as he was about to sweep
aside all the positiveness of his duty,
all the negatives and forbearances and
give free impulse to his heart, there
came a step behind her. She heard
and turning as she was about to enter
the yearning haven of his eager arms,
cried:

“Oh, pardon me, Mr. Morton, let me
introduce Marshall Marriott. He—”

Suddenly the stairs went black be-
fore him. He realized now! She was
bringing him a Christmas surprise,
the man she loved, the—

Somehow he managed to greet the
stalwart young fellow with the frank
eyes. In a maze of conflicting pain
and surprise he did the duties of a
host, and when Verona and her es-
cort had been shown to their rooms to
dress, he slipped into the den and
cast himself into the great arm chair
before the pulseless coals of the fire-
place.

“Lost! Lost!” kept ringing in his
ears, and with a groan of anguish he
once more buried his face in his
hands and gave way to a man’s
grief. In vain he tried to reason
with himself that it were better so.
He should not have expected or even
dared to think it might have been
otherwise. He was too old for her.
She was sunshine, he was the somber
cloud—but, oh, how he loved her! And
for the moment he had thought she
meant to give herself. The misery of
it all! The heartache of It!

Suddenly, behind him he heard a
rustle, the frou-frou of a woman’s
gown, and over the side of his great
chair a warm arm stole softly against
his neck.

"Oh, Par., what is it, dear? What
have I done? What—”

Instinctively in the darkness he felt
the frightened rabbit look, the appeal-
ing gaze. Summoning all his reserve
strength, he said, with scarcely a
tremor in his voice:

“Nothing dear, nothing to offend. I
am glad—glad—for you, if he Is
worthy. If—”

"If—If—he—ls worthy—oh, you
goose, I see it all now!” In a flash
she threw her arms about his neck.
Her face was close to his. How soft
and warm and soothing her flesh was!
“He—he is my brother, lost that day
in the foothills of New Mexico. I—l
have Just found him. I—thought you
would be glad—l wanted to surprise
you—l—l—don’t you want your
Christmas present?” in desperation.

With a mighty heart throb he
reached about and drew her to him.
Tenderly, tremblingly he clasped his
arms about her and as their lips metin a plighting kiss, a tiny flame spring-
ing as from the heart of an ash-cov-
ered sapphire, flamed up from the
grate and sent the shadows scurrying.
Phipps coming to announce dinner,
stood transfixed. Then, a broad grin
upon his face, he slipped softly away
chortling to his inmost self:

“Lawd! Lawd! Here sure am gwlne
t’ be a weddin’ In this yeah Louseafore another Christmas eve! Yas’ir!”

A Quickly-Made Present.
Most women know what It is to be

short of a present on the last day or
so before Christmas. If one has plen-
ty of money to go out and buy a gift
this need cause little worry, otherwise
quickly-made gifts are in order.

One that can be turned out In a few
minutes is one of the new hairpin
cases. This is made of the fiber that
is used in women’s artificial pompa
dours, only of a silvery white color.

The Rose of Jericho.
We are told that the rose of Jericho

which is also called Mary’s rosesprang up along the path of the HolyFamily after they left Bethlehem, and
blossomed brightly wherever they-rest
ed. This flower which bloomed at the
birth of Christ showed its sympathy
by closing at his crucifixion, only toopen again at his resurrection.

A Christmas Thought.
So may each year be happier thanthe last, and not one meanest brotheror sister debarred of his share of the

great Creator’s good gifts!—CharlesDickens

WANTED IT FOR HAIR WASH
No Trouble st~AII for Retired Sin,

to Account for the Carbolic
Acid.

"I was on my way home one night"said the retired baritone, according tnIllustrated Bits, “and the hourlate. As I turned a corner at alonely spot a wild-eyed man steppedout in front of me. In his right handhe carried a pistol and in his leftgleaming knife. With a low. mockinglaugh he thrust his burly form athwartmy path, and said:
“ 'At last I have you in my power

I have sworn to kill the first man imet after 3a. m. You are he—alsoIt. Would you rather be shot orstabbed?’
“Immediately I saw I had to do witha madman. Quick thought was neces-sary. Right there and then my longtraining stood me well in hand. Tak-ing a pint bottle of carbolic acidfrom my overcoat pocket, I remarked

Jovially;
“ 'Old scout, I greet thee as a friend.Kill me if thou wilt, but first let us

drink success to the crime.’
“It made a hit with the bug. He

grabbed the bottle and took a swallow
like a stage hand. As he tell writh-ing on the sidewalk I stepped over his
body and continued on my way."

“How did you happen to have a bot-
tle of carbolic acid with you?” asked
the incredulous press agent.

“I was taking it home to put on my
hair,” answered the retired baritone.

HIS STATUS.

Dat’s a swell horse youse got, Jim-
mie! What is he, a charger, or—?"

“Aw, by de way he Is always kickin’,
I guess he’s Just a plain mule!”

The Exception.
In a home where the mother is

somewhat aggressive and the father
good-natured and peace-loving, a
child's estimate of home conditions
was tersely expressed the other day.
While dressing the mother paused in
the act of putting on her shoes and
said: “I certainly am easy on shoes, I
have worn these for four months. I
don’t know what you would do, John,
if I were not. lam easy on every-
thing.” The little girl looked up
from her dolls and remarked: "Ex-
cept father.”—Success.

Indorsing Shackleton’s Claim.
Grimm—I’m inclined to have con-

siderable confidence in Explorer
Shackleton.

Primm—Why?
Grimm—He may be a little too posi-

tive in asserting that he didn’t dis-
cover the south pole, but I’m ready to
give him the benefit of the doubt.—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

For Colds and Grlpp—Capudlne.
The best remedy for Grlpp and Colds Is

Hicks’ Capudlne. Relieves the aching and
feverishness. Cures the cold—Headaches
also. It’s Liquid—Effects immediately—lo,
K and 50c at Drug Stores.

When it comes to being charitable
to the faults of others, the brother-
hood of man has the sisterhood of
woman beaten to a frazzle.

Rheumatism and Neuralgia never could
get along with Hamlins Wizard Oil.
Wizard Oil always drives them away,
from the premises in short order.

The first step toward keeping your
mouth shut la to close It.

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
Ib theold reliable cough remedy. Found In every
flrug store and in practically every homo. For sale
by all druggists, 25c, 60c and SI.OO bottles.

Did It ever occur to you that book
worms are awful bores?

|w#*s
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Cleanses System

EjfectuaVVy;
Dispels colds and Headaches
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CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Cos.

SOLO BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISIS
one sue only, regular price 50* per bottle.
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